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Freedom ·of Informatlon

Sult filed against Eddins
for '81 enrollment figures
By Tom Marine

control over the instruments of government they
have created." .

A civil suit was filed Tuesday against Registrar
Robert H. Eddins of Marshall University by

Parthenon .adviser Terry L. Kerns said, "The
purpose of the suit is, one, to clarify the righta and
responsibilites fo the paper and the university
under the Freedom of.Information Act. And, two,
to establish that the students do have a right to
certain public document& here at Marshall." .

Parthenon Managing Editor Steven C.-Hauser,
Charleston senior.
Hauser's suit is aimed at receiving public
records from Eddins' office, according to the suit.
Those records are enrollment figures for Marshall
as of Sept. 15, 1981, Hauser said.

Hauser will be represented by Barbara L. Ayers
of Huddleston, Bolen, Beatty, Porter and Copen, a
Huntington law firm. Eddins will be represented
by the Attomey General'a -Office:

"I think we have a legitimate right to the
figures," Hauser said. "It ahould be atandard
procedure."
·
Eddins aaid, ''The beat .thing I can aay_is nothing."
-

Adjunct profeuor William C. Beatty of the
Marshall University W. Par,. Pitt School of
Journalism ia also a member of the plaintiff's
counsel.

Hauser's suit followed written requests for the
figures to Eddins on Sept. 3 and Sept. 15. In the
requests, which accompanied the suit, Hauser
noted guidelines of the West Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, Chapter 29B, Article 1.

"We consider it a friendly suit," Kerns said.
"But, at the aame time, we have reason to believe
that we are not g~g tjle cooperation we have a
right to under the act." - ,

In the Freedom of Information Act's policy
statement, a statement reada, "The people in•ist
on remaining informed BO that they may retain

'" "We will be filini more Freedom of Information
Acts in the near future," Hauser said.

.Watering the grass?
Trainer, Bob Merror (left) and George Romage hoM .
down the artlftclal turf at Falrhlcl Stadium before a
Herd football practice. Photo by Merla .Dawson

Broom•.

"Student Senate wants results

Faculty evaluation forms meet criticism
By Greg Friel

Student Senate bu developed a faculty evaluation
system that, if adopted, will make the results of 1tudent appraiaal of inatructon available to the public,
according to Kim S. Battin, Parkersburg •enior and
student aenator.
·

Batten is chairman of the Faculty Evaluations
Committee which has been working on theevaluation
system in the senate. The project baa drawn criticiam
from some faculty mem hers.
The evaluation form, ae explained by Battin, will be
distributed to student■ in clae■• which the instructor
baa ageed to be evaluated. Only thoee student. who

'Nationwide trend' places low values
on student 'preparedness' for college
By Brent Archer

Lack of preparednNB among college student. is a
result of a nationwide trend to place low value on
education, according to Dr. C. Jack Maynard, assist·
ant dean of the College of Education.

Preparation could reduce
drop-out rate at Marshall
Better preparation in high school could help reduce
the number of drop-outs at Marshall University,
according to · Roy Truby, 1tate 1uperintendent of
schools.
"We have been trying to improve 1tandards in all
areas (of state public school 1yetem),'' Truby said. He
1aid increased high school graduation requirements
and better trained teacher■ could aesure that entering
freshmen are ready for college work.
Lowell Johnson, president of the West Virginia
Education Aasociation, said a student'■ fr•hman
Continued. on pase 6

''The population u a whole baa shifted it1 values
around," he said. "Education i1 no longer a top
priority."
.
Responding to remarks in a Parthenon 1tory by Dr.
Walter C. Felty, Department of Education chairman,
- Maynard said legislaton cannot be blamed .for the
problem of unpreparedne88 among new college
studenta.
·
·
. "The legislature only reflects the wishes of the pub•
lie and if a legislator is not voicing the opinion ofhia
constituents, he will be gotten rid of."
Maynard said an increase in funding for county
school ayatems, though it would be helpful in the
improvement of education in the 1tate, is only one
aspect of a complex problem.
Modern convenience■, 1uch a1 television, cut into
the study time of many student., leading to a lack of
academic preparation, he 1aid.
The type of family life is also an influence in the
preparation for college, Maynard said.
·
Continued on pa.re 6

wish to participate will be given forms to complete,
she said.
Battin said senators would have 1tudents complete
the evaluation survey when their inatructon are not
present. The aenate would then compile the r•ulta,
she said.
The aurvey findings would be available to student■
upon request in the Student Government office, Battin said. If enough student■ requeet accees to the
result■, the 1enate will eventually publiah the findings in a booklet distributed-to the atudent body, she
1aid.
.
The senate has begun to distribute copies of its
proposed evaluation form to the faculty asking for
comments and an indication whether they wish to
participate in the evaluation, Battin aaid.
Dr. Virginia Plumley, associate profe880r of educa•
tional media, and Dr. WalterC.Felty,chairmanofthe
educational mediJt department, said they oppose publication of the faculty evaluation r•ulta.
Plumley is chariman of the Univeraity Personnel
Committee, which itself has worked on a new faculty
evaluation syatem. The system will be tested in the
spring, Plumley said.
Felty waa a member of the Task Force on Evalua•
tion, a group which developed the original version of
the personnel committee's evaluation inatrument. .
Plumley said a faculty member cannot make student gradea public. Therefore, instructor evaluation
r•ult1, likewise, should not be released. 1he said.

Continued on pa,e 4
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Woman and 'friend' learn to cope ,o,n,~am.pus
•

By Michael Bailey
Nancy and Shawn are inseparable. They spend
almost every waiting hour together, sharing the same
living quarters, attending the same ~lasses and eat•
ing in the same restaurants.
They're more than just good friends. Nancy Sur·
geon is a 3()..year•old Ona freshman who is blind, and
Shawn, 4, is her Leader dog.
Nancy has been blind for two and a half years and
her golden retreiver has been by her aide since last
November.
Before coming to Marshall to major in vocational
rehabilitation, Nancy worked for three years as a
medical tranacriptionist and admissions clerk at Pick
Memorial Hospital in South Charleston. She was
forced to quit her job because of failing health caused
by her diabetes.
"My cane skills are pathetic," Nancy said. She tried
to learn to use a cane as a means of helping herself
find her way around after she first became blind. "I
tried it for about year and a half before I gave up on
it," Nancy explained.
Nancy was a student in the blind adjustment unit at
the Vocational Rehabilitation Center at Institute
when she learned about Leader dogs. ''A public rela•
tiona man (for the dogs) visited us one day and
explained tht the Lion's Club would pick up the tab for
training the dog," Nancy said.
She had considered a guide dog before but said she
thought the coat would be prohibitive. Once I learned
the Lion' a Club would pay for it, I jumped right on the
bandwagon and got me a dog."
Nancy and Shawn began familiarizing themselves
with Marshall's campus long before classes started
this aemaeter. "My sighted guide (James M. Jackson,
Ona freshman) took us around to the different claaaea
and showed us where the rooms were so that Shawn
could get used to 'our' schedule," Nancy said.
This moat recent orientation · aeeaion occured one
week before the fall semester, but Nancy and Shawn
had made other learning visits to Marshall last
spring and summer.
"Everybody has been real nice," Nancy said in des·
cribing her experiences so far at Marshall. "Moat all
of my teachers have really lilted to see him (Shawn)
because he's such a good dog. They don't complain."
Graduate student "readers" cover textbook aaaign•
menta with Nancy, and teachers arrange to give her
oral exams.
She said such an understanding attitude has not
always been the case at some area restaurants, how•
ever. While moat eating places have been cooperative,
a few have turned down Nancy and Shawn, at least
initially, Nancy said.
"They aee·me with the dog and they say, 'You can't

f

~:

,-

bring that dog in here."' If after explaining the aitua•
tion to the restaurant employee, she and Shawn are
still denied admittance, Nancy asks to speak to the
manager. Moat all managers know that guide dogs
are permitted into public uting places, Nancy said.

a

For Nancy Surgeon, a blind Marahall student, college
la a chalenge on more than Just the academic level. Bui
with the help of her Leader dog, Shawn, ah• hH bNn
able to adapt, even though she thinks the neada of
hanclcapped students fall too low on Marahall'• priority Hat. Photo by Jeff lffger

I

.•

Nancy' a blindneaa resulted from a hemon:haging of
the retina caused by her diabetes. "I lost about 86
percent of my eyesight within a two-week period and
the rest ofit gradually over about a year," Nancy said.
"I think the congenitally blind have it a lot tougher
than I do," Nancy said. "They have a tougher time
understanding things that they've never seen. How
do you go about explaining to someone who has never
seen them what colors are? I know what a tree looks
like. They've never seen these things and have trouble
visualizing them."
·
"In my case, I've had a relatively full life before I
went blind. I can understand things a lot easier,"
Nancy said. "Besides, I still do the same things I used
to do. I just don't drive," Nancy said.
Along with her positive atttitude, Nancy has
learned a few tricks to help her cope with her diaabil•
ity. She distinguishes between different denomina•
tiona of currency in her billfold. by folding each
diffferently. Sewn inside Nancy's clothes are braillecoded color tags which allow her to coordinate the
clothin~ she wears.
However, try as she might to exercise her independence, Nancy is often "helped" by well-intentioned
strangers who feel a need to offer a88istance. "If I go
into a new place, I'm very appreciative of the help,"
Nancy said. "But if it's somewhere I've been before
and I know it well, I usually say, 'That's OK, I can do
it on my own."'
Commenting on the physical accessibility of Mar·
ahall'a buildings, Nancy suggested the campus
needed better ramps, better handrails along stairs
and smoother sidewalks.
"There are stairs with no handrails in Jenkins
Hall," Nancy said. "Old Main is the pita . . . there is a
deadfall - a handrail stopping before the stairs do between the first and second floor." Nancy said
because Old Main is so old, "It's very hard to get
around in."
Nancy added .that many of the campus sidewalks
are "holey and uneven. Nine out of 10 of the wheel•
chair ramps are too steep and too narrow." She said
moat handicapped students at Marshall who she has
talked with have similar opi~ions of the facilities.
Nancy said she thinks the needs of handicapped
students at Marshall fall too low on the adminiatra•
tion'a priority list. "They could have dispensed with
Cam Henderson (Center) and done a lot more for
improvements right on campus," she said.
While Nancy says she is the only blind person on
campus with a guide dog, she knows of two other blind
women and two blind men studying at Marshall. "I
ran into two of them this morning," she said jokingly.
"Head-on collisions!"

Marshall steps to .a lleviate barriers
By Michael F. Bailey

In an effort to assess the progress Marshall has
made in providing physical accessibility for its handi·
capped students, an IS.member task force last spring
analyzed the needs of these students and submitted
their findings in a report to President Robert B.
Hayes.
As a result of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, col·
leges and other post-secondary institutions' recruit•
ment, admiaaiona and treatment of handicapped
students must be free of discrimination. They must
assure accessibility of programs and activities to
these students.
While a university is not required to make all its
classroom buildings accessible to comply with the
law, architectural barriers must be removed when the
program is not made available by other means, accor•
dig to the statute. All buildings constructed after 1977
must be designed to be acceaaible to handicapped atudenta from the start.
In the 22-page report entilted The Next Minority
submitted to Hayes last April, the task force catego•
rized "physical barriers that limit handicapped atuden ta" into three groups, according to the amount of
time, work and money required to remedy these
obstacles.

The following is a summary of the three groups of
suggested improvements to architectural obstacles
(ranked in ascending order of difficulty to rectify)
mentioned in the report and the current status of each:
Category I
Remove key operation of elevator in Old Main (has
not been done).
Return Smith Hall elevator to key operation (has
not been done).
Identify paths of travel used by handicapped on
campus (has not been done).
Provide laundry facilities on first floor of Holderby
Hall (has not been done).
·
Replace ramp at Buskirk Hall (has not been done).
Repair damaged sidewalks and provide curb cuts at
all intersections (has been done or in process of being
done).
Category II
Provide automatic doors on campus buildings with
heavy traffic including the library, Smith, Harris,
Corbly and Holderby halls, and Memorial Student
Center (Bede} said a contract has been awarded for
electric door installation at the library, and coats esti·
mates are under study for the other buildings. A
wheelchair lift for the library "has gone out for bids,"
Bedel said.)
Modify elevators to accommodate wheelchairs and
provide control buttons at required height. Braille
controls and audible floor signals required (the eleva•

tor at Corbly Hall meets these specifications except
for tones signifying floor level. Talks between Mar•
shall and an elevator company are underway with the
idea. of having the company provide consulting
services for "positive changes" in older elevators,
Bedel said).
.
Provide consultants to review present campus and
to review plans for future buildings (besides the eleva•
tor consulting plan mentioned above, Beded said
extensive consulting took place during the various
stages of construction of Henderson Center).
Category Ill
Provide ramp from north end of Old Main to second
floor of Smith Hall or provide more time between
classes, if ramp is too costly (Bedel said coat estimates
have been submitted to the Board of Regents for this
project, but because of the considerable expense
involved, he considers any action in the near future
unlikely. It is primarily up to the student to arrange
scheduling needs with the instructor, Meadows said).
Provide access to Twin Towers cafeteria by some
other means than kitchen entrance (Bedel is "determining the feasibility" of a dual ramp system which
would provide access from Fifth Ave. into Twin Tow•
era West, and then into the cafeteria).
Provide access to Old Main theater and provide
seating capability for wheelchairs (Bedel said this
part of an overall renovation plan for Old Main, but
added no timetable has been established).
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Campus blood drive starts today
Brian Tolley
The biggest blood drive ever on campus, one that
Kelly Kearfott, president of Alpha Epsilon Delta, a
Preprofessional Honorary for the Health Sciencea,
said she hopes will be a "smash," is coming to
Marshall.
The drive, being sponsored by the Red Cross and·
AED, will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 23 to 24 in
the Multi-Purpose Room of the Student Center.
"We have put up posters to advertise the drive and
we have contacted other organizations to solicit their
participation," Kitty Hearfott, AED treasurer, said.

"We are also going to speak to freshman science minutes, she said.
classes and try to convince ·them how important it is
to give blood," she said.
"I feel giving blood is really a community responsiOne thing that needs to be stressed is the fact that bility," Kitty· Kearfott said. "And I know from pergiving blood is a "very safe and simple task," she sonal experience that it really makes you feel good
said. A phyeical examination is given to every poten- afterward."
tial donor before he or she is allowed to donate.
"It is really important for etudents to donate their
"What I find terrible though, ie that we got more
blood now because their is a shortage in the Tri-State, blood from a high school in one day than we got in two
as well ae nationwide," Kitty Kearfott said. "The need days at Marshall," Kelly Kearfott eaid. "Not only are
for blood never really enda."
.
the high schools smaller, but 17-year-olds have paren•
The whole process only takes about 45 nimutee and tal permission before they can donate. This doeen't
the time it takes to actually give blood ia about 10 speak well of the university."

·'Needs test' waiver
deadline .Friday
Students can avoid the needs test of
the Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSLP) if their applications are
received by the financial aid office by 5
p.m. Friday, according to Ed Miller,
director of financial aid.
The GSLP is a long-term, low interest rate loan from a bank or other lending institution. It will implement a
needs teat Oct. 1 for those students
whose parents earn over $30,000.
"Regulations are changing that will

affect those people who haven't put
in their applications. We are guaranteeing that the GSLP will not impl&
ment the teet is the application• are in
by office closing time Friday," Miller
said.
This does not mean the application•
must be proceeaed Friday, but it must
be received by the post-secondary institution, which in this case ie Marshall.
Miller said it takee three to eix week& to
process a loan.

TODAY'S HEADLINES

Directories available for correction
Current listing for this year's stu- director for Student Government,
dent directoriee will be available for said tables with computer printouts
correction and updating from Wed- · will be in the student center for those
nesday to Friday in the Memorial who would-like to check their curStudent Center.
rent listing to be published in the
Cindy _A. Martin, public relations student directories.

Mini-Ads

MUB
WEEKLY
SPECIALS

ABORTION: flnHt medical care nallable.
call 7 ■.m. to 10 p.m. toll ''"• 1-~431-

IOlt.

1•

APARTMENT FOR RENT 2 bed, tumlltlecl.
CION to campus. 0111 and water paid.
1277 ett• I p.m.

FOR SALE: Ka-uld KZIIO . STD. One
old. 2100 mllff. lr■nd new
condition. Engine guenll, beclu•t. and
lllff■t• rack. Helmet Included. $2,000 nnn.
H■•on

WASHINGTON - President Reagan readies an address to the
nation Thursday night over his latest economic moves while Repu~
lican congressional leaders, balking over proposed cut.s in Social
Security, huddle privately over strategy for the upcoming legislative
battle.
·
ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE, Md. - Despite finding that two
interrogators promised 2nd Lt. Christopher Cooke immunity, a military judge ordered the young missile control officer to stand trial for
espionage.
UNITED NATIONS - Soviet Foreign Minister Anrei Gromyko
addressed the U .N. General Assembly yesterday, saying the Kremlin wants normal relations with the United States. Secretary of
State Alexander M. Haig, Jr. meet.s with Poland's foreign minister.
ANKARA, Turkey ".""" More than 100 Turkish soldiers are believed
killed in the crash of a Turkish jet fighter on a bivouac area prepared
for a NATO exercise.

1N-4111....,lpm.

8 OUNCE
$2.09 VALUE $1.29
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI

11■■-arcll

C11■101

IOI .....-10,m lopla-llu■II
,1.00.. aox IIOt7C Loe Ant,elN. IOOII.
(21S)477•aat

JOBS ■croN tlle country.AIIYPffew■llable.
C■II I02-212-0171 operalOf number 1003 for

complete lntonnalon.

TBANana ·
LOST: L■dlN Hamiton -11:11. WII tlft
IMlaAI. lentlmental . . .ZSOI.

-

FREE

NEED A JOB? Tben you need a rNUme.
Phone Re•wn• Center 421-4511.

you"re '"''"' loet In
clue, or Juet want to IHm tor

PIANO LESSONS: "

WARSAW, Poland - A Soviet delegation held talks with Polish
leaders on ecomonoic cooperation, and Solidarity began a conference to discuss the labor union's response to Soviet and Polish
government attacks.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A highly caustic oxidizer used to
help fuel the space shuttle Columbia's thruster rocket.s spilled down
the side of the ship during loading, ungluing some protective tiles
and raising the possibility of a delay in the Oct. 9 launch.

1111111c 11111■

fun, call John lngnim, 712-2117, 712-2121,
Ext. 40. IE,nphnle on Nr-ll'lllnlng, theory
and
worll, aH lewle.

_ti,..

boll.,.,.

o..1r. .,- ....

"'"' trw ..,...._• .,
• T-•trt at .......,. prlee

REWARD: Yellow t■dd•
m ■t.i•
lnllde, loet In llcl111oe H■l 1-21-11 Conlaat

ldlllCe a.er__, ...,,.. or P.O. Box IIS
Huntington, W.V. 21712.

TOP IT OFF

•-track etereo Wllfl
IINdphonN; bc■llent coudltlon. ,111. C■II
IN-3017 ■ftw 1:00 p.m.
SONY

Want to
help?
Call us.
American Red Cross

AM/FM

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS: C11111p1 ■ke,
Cloee-ln, Modem 1 A 2 ■II ....
l'IIIN. Klldlen fllnlllMII, cap■llng, AC.
,...... 1111d ....., faolllllN. ,.... Callle.

al,.._..

.tll...

Nest to die INNtkatenla tlle
t Ceatel'
Opeall•Fles,..,,_

Ul-27a7,I-&

. . . . . . . . . . . . 0........
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? TIie Partttenode·adnflllng l'llle le 10_.
Deadllll• II I p.a two d■,e Nfore
lGll date.

..,,1.00..
,...,ca-

........
........ _.,.............
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FOR THE RECORD
Faulty _
logic at work
in new arena seating
Which came first, the university students or
the basketbalfteam? Students or alumni? Students or Henderson Center?
The answer in all three cases is, of course, the
students. Well, chronologically, at least.
We have always operated under the assumption that if there were no students, there could be
no basketball team. Without a basketball team there could be no use for a basketball arena such
as the one in Henderson Center. Therefore one
could make a reasonable assumption that Henerson Center was built because of th~ students.
Yet there must be some faulty logic somewhere. It is obvious from the allocation of seats
in the arena that students are, at the most, the
second class citizens here. We had a better deal
in the old Field House.
Two sections of seating have been reserved for
students. One section is situated at the.end of the
arena behind a goal. The other is located along
the sidelines, but is in what could be termed the
stratosphere.
Prime seating, like that students enjoyed at
the Field House, is reserved for anyone who has
the price of a ticket, usually alumni and townspeople. Definitely not students.
They give students a better break than that at
WVU. Marshall students .g et seating at their
own arena comparable to what they had to
endure at the Marshall-WVU contest at the
Coliseum.
We think whoever drew up the seating arrangement.a for Henderson Center made a big mistake. We shouldn't be treated like second-class
citizens in our own arena.

Faculty

CONSIDERATION FfJR
STUDENTS
CORRECTI(>N
In the Sept. 22 issue of The Parthenon,
we incorrectly stated in the car.pool editorial, that there is one adhesive stic.k er available for car pool participants.
There are adhesive sticker slip covers
made for, all car· pool passengers so the
parking permit may be moved easily from
car to car.

LETTERS POLICY·.
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the address and phone
number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of noon and 5 p'.m.

THE
PARTHENON
698-6896
Editor

696-2367
Advertising

Editor
Kathy Curkeridall
Managing Editor
Steve Hauser
Advertising _
Allyson Bird
Denise McIntyre
Adviser
Terry Kerns
Assistant Adviser
Frank Byrne
Entered as second class mail at Huntington, W.Va.
25701 under USPS 422-580. Published Tuesday
· through Friday during the school year and weekly during the summer terms by W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. Marshall University, Huntington,. W. Va. 25701 .
Subscriptions are $8.50 per term and $1 for both
summer terms. Annual rate Is $13.75. POSTMASTER:
· Send address changes to The Parthenon, Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701 .

Continued from page 1

"Faculty members deserve the same consideration
aa students when it comes to making their evaluations public," she said.

Although she baa taken the job of presenting the
evaluation plan to the faculty; she said of the project
, "I don't _think it will go very far."

Felty said he thinks the students moat lik~y to
respond to the senate's voluntary survey would ~
those individuals who are disgruntled at their
professor&.

Before the senators make a commitment to continue
their evaluation system, Milicia .s aid she wants them
to get the opinions of some -faculty members on the
issue.
"I'd like them to hear all the problems they'll come
up against," she said.
The senate may get a chance today at its weekly
meeting when Plumley and Felty are scheduled to
discu88 faculty evalua.tion.

Responses from students who personally dislike a
professor could distort the view ·of the instructor's
performance and abilities which could harm the
teacher's reputation if published, he said
Felty also said he opposed the senate evaluation
because it _would take up too much of the faculty's
time. He said faculty members will have the personnel
committee evaluation forms to complete and evaluation forms from within their own departments.
He said most faculty members simply do not have
time to bother with a third evaluation survey.

"I think most faculty members will not welcome
that (the senate evaluation system)," he said. "As a ·
department chairman I probably will not want to
cooperate with it."
Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, aSBociate professor of
speech and faculty adviser, said she would go along
with the senate plan if senator& decide to go through
with the project.

Plumley said she would be at the meeting to present
the current status of the personnel committee's evaluation system.
.
Battin said, "I think Dr. Plumley wants to change
our minds on the evaluations."
In response to criticism of the senate project, Battin
said the survey evaluates instructors on the basis of
student response to "objective" statements about how
their claBSes were conducted.
·
"It is an aid for students to better get to know and
select their teachers," she said.
Battin said the senate evaluation would allow students to choose instructors using results of objective
and standardized surveys rather than word-of-mouth
information.

The senate evaluation form consists of four subject
areaa: instructor-student relationships; subject mat-

ter and presentation of material; test and grading,
and student information.
· The form · list 11 statements about a fauclty
member's performance and method of condutting
class: Student responses range from "strongly agree"
to "strongly disagree."
One question asks students to rank the effective-·
ness of teaching in the course on a scale of one to five
with "one" as the highest ranking.
Finally, the form asks for the student's grade average and grade he expects to receive in the course.
"I realize that they are going to have a lot to do," she
said. "But how long does it take to have students fill it
(t~e evaluation form) out - five minutes maybe?"
Battin asked.
Battin also said she knows some students will misuse the senate evaluation form but said she thinks the
res.u lts of the evaluation can give an accurate view nf
an instructor's performance.
She said she wanted to finish the evaluation project
and distribute the form sometime this fall, because
this will be her last semester at Marshall.
"I'm afraid now that if it doesn't go this semester it
w?n't ever g~," she said. "I think we should follow up
wtth our proJect. At least let it have a chance."

THE PARTHENON
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Prepa·ratlon

ConUnued from page 1

year should be "a general year" for the student to try
basic college courses.
"Then," Johnson said, "when a student is ready to
be admitted to a program, he should face the admission requirements for that program, which should be
more stringent."
Johnson said many students drop out because of
difficulties adjusting to college.life.
"You're on your own for the first time and that's not

Nationwide

always an easy responsibility," he said.
Truby said the liberal admission policies of many
colleges and universities contribute to the high
nll1!1ber. of drop-outs because students,. who would not
ordinarily go to college do attend, quit eventually.
The drop-out problem ia evident at other. schools
with "open door" admission policies, according to
Johnson. He said while he believes in educational
opportunities for those who want to go to college, he

seea a need for higher admission standards if the
drop-out rate is to be reduced.
Johnson said "in order to improve the quality of
instruction_ in colle1es and universities, faculty
members' aal8:l'iea should be increased to attract topnotch people to teach students."
·
Truby said while he seeks improvmenta in the state
publicachoolayatem,itiaatill"oneofthebeatsyatema
in the country and it ia getting better."

Continued from page 1

-Maynard said there is no definite answer to the valued iul much aa in the past"
Maynard said there were students who enrolled in .
"The state legislature and Board of Regents have college who lacked the academic skills to be aucceasproblem of unpreparedness.
"It's a circle you can't get out of," he said. "If the made the decision that everyone should have the ful. but this repreaent.ed only about two percent of the
value placed on education increuea, it will receive chance to be educated," he said. "Everybody has an students at Marshall.
more money and the quality will improve," he said. equal opportunity to succeed and to fail."
Lack of skills an preparation should not disqualify
Though unpreparedneu exists at Marshall, it is an
Maynard said he believed school systems in the students trying to get a college education, Maynard
unavoidable problem under a policy of open admis- 1tate did an adequate job of preparing students for. said.
coll8'@ and other career options.
·
"Below-average students have made it through colsion, Maynard said.
"Different families place different valuee on educa"There are some school systems in the state that lege and have made some valuable contributions," he
tion," he said. "Today as a whole, education is not compare with any in the nation," he said.
said. "They succeeded because they worked at it."

Get a s20 rebate
.
· onthe
TI-59 Programmable.
Even without the $20 rebate, the Tl-59 is special- it's our most
powerful programmable,and we've never offered it at a lower price.
The TI-59 gives you up to 960 pro~ steps, _o_r up to 100
memories, plus magnetic card read/wnte capability. You can also
slip in one of Tl's Solid State Softwart:™ modul~s ~d successfully attack complex engineerin~, business! statistical and
scientific problems. And by addmg the optional
PC-lOOC printer, you can record
your calculations.
So if you like the idea of
having real programmable
power, take us up on our
Another good deal!"
rebate off~r. Buy a TI-59
now, and fill out .the coupon
below. The offer ends
Dec.31,
·

----------(f) 19Rl Tcxa., Instruments Incorporated

I bought my T 1-59 Programmable at
(gtore name):--- - - , -and have attached the dated sales
receipt and completed customer infor mation card (packed in box). My T I-59
Serial No. is _ _= - ---=- (from
back of calculator). Please gend my $20
rebate check to:
NAME--'-- - --

- - - --

ADDRE8S - -- - -C ITY _ -

;,

- - --

- -- -

Send to: Te xas Inst r uments T l-59 Rebate Offer.
P.O . Box 725 Dept. 59, Lubbock, Texas 79491.
~ OTE: Pt111 1(ofpun:·h11:W mu~l bt-dated bt.'l W<'l' n ~~gu:-t I.
m81 and lk·1·c•ml:w_.r 31 , 1~1. Offo r v,j;d u·ht,-rt: proh1b1tt·d .
()f(.;.-r g," tCl ,m ly in U.S. A . &:batr· applit- ~ t<• pur,,,~haSt:-s 4i,f Tl-59
PTu K"'arnmabl P uni v. ll,•rns must ht• pustmar kc.-tl by .January
1.~. I~ . All1 h\ 3U day!!. for dt•lh•l• r y. Limit ,,nP pc•r ~rsu n/3.1..kln·ss.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCO R PO R A T E D

------ --- ---------
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'
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Economist claims

'Over spending causes hi'gh interest' ALMANAC

Le,,s spending by consumers and the
government is the key to a more productive economy, according to Dr.
Joseph S. LaCascia, professor and
chairman of economics.
·
LaCaacia said that an increase in
saving and investment will result in
more jobs and more goods and services.
"If we save more, though, that
means we consume Iese," he said. "Are
we all willing to consume leas?"
LaCucia, who in 1978 originated the
Proposition 9 Cents campaign to dispute "irresponsible" government
spending, said that excessive government spending ia th cause of high
interest ratea.
. "The government is still in debt, so
it's borrowing money in the market,"
he said. "Thia ia pushing up the interest rate.

"My opinion is that we must cut
another $100 billion from government
spending. Anywhere there's a duplication of effort or no demand for the service, we need to cut back."
The Reagan administration has suggested that the departments of Education and Energy be eliminated.
· "Fine," LaCascia said. "Who needs
them? How much oil has the Department of Energy produced?"
But he added, "It's very, very difficult to get rid of bureaucracy."
LaCascia said President Reagan has
done a good job, but, "It's not finished
yet.
"He's done a good job in respect to
giving the people who elected him what
they wanted. Most people who voted
for Reagan wanted less government,
more output, more jobs and less redis-

tribution of income."
LaCaacia said he does not think the
people nor Congress will support more
budget cuts.
"The tendency of human beings is to
remove unpleasantness to the future,"
he said. "If they don't go along with the
budget cuts, we'll have the same old
problem of inflation."
LaCascia said the economy will be
flat until the middle of next year, when
it will go on an upswing for three or
four years. This improvement will
occur because of the business cycle, not
governmental action, he said
Which group will benefit from the
upswing, LaCascia said, depends on
the willingness of the people to save
and invest rather than spend.
"The answer is in the resolve of the
people of the United States," he said.

Alpha Phi Omega Coed Service
Fraternity will meet at 9:15 p.m.
today in MSC 2Ell. All interested persons are welcome.
There will be an organizational
meeting of the International
Club 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. today
in MSC 2W22. Annual $1 dues
will be collected.

The MU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 p.m. today
in MSC 2W31.

Need Qu.i ck Cash?
THE PAWN '& Co1N SHOP
WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE .LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER & CLASS RINGS

1602 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV'25701
(304) 523-1048

1215 ADAMS AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25704
(304) 529-4411

WHILE THEY LASTIII

Surgeon's Scrub Suits:
Shlrt1 •.•.••.....•.•..••......••.•...•............ $7.50 ea.
Pan·ta ••••••••••••••••••• J••••••••••••••••••••••••• $9.00 ea.
NEW
Flannel llhlrta ... .. .. .................................. 7.25

Pocket T•Shlrta ....................... .............• 2.50

eo..r.11a .......................... ................... s111.oo
LabCom ..... ................................... ..... 14.50

USED
Shirta .......................................... ...........$1 .50
Pant. ................................ .....................•1.75
Coveralla ............•..................................$3.00
Lab Coatl ........................ .....................$1 .96
Smoclll ........ .... ...... ............................... $1 .96
Rubber Mats ........................ .. ........... :... S2.75
Cotton Ma............................................ $1 .50

Now you can get the dellcloua sub bun you
had and heard ao much about. Made In Baltimore and delivered fresh to Wiggins and
served dally on our Submarines, Steak
Sandwiches and ltallan Steak and ChNae.
Dorms, Frats and Sororites call us for quick carry
out servi~e. Orders exceeding $10.00 will be delivered free to you.

Wiggins
16th and 4th Ave.
aero•• from Old Main

525-1591

Hours:
M-F 9-5

. 1041 Hal Greer Blvd.
522-0321

NEED EXTRA CASH?

Hyland Plasma Donor Center
Need·• Youl
y

Monthly Raffle
Donors can win concert tickets,
radios, groceries, movie passes,
sports equipment and o t h e r \ . ~ /
prizes. Be a donor and see- what ~
you can win!
·

C._1h Paid ■ t nm• of Donation
Up To $90 .A Month
$5 ca1h bonu1 paid to• regular donon
each Ith donadon.

N

~--

-

Donating la 1111 and
almple ...only Ille plama I•
l'9fflowed from your blood. Do
a good dNd and help youl"NII
II theaame time. Your ptama
Is UNd to help people Ilka you. ·
Special group plana (lrll■m-

open Mol'IJly, Wednelday
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and Fri~ from 7:00 a.m.•
p
2:30 p.m. and Tuttday and
Thurac:ay from 7:30 a. m. ◄:30

' I-■ •• l ■lr

m

You .,. grNtly Meded a a blood p1a..,.. donor. Blood pla..,.. la an
lndlapenNble Ingredient In Iha manutactureohltal lherapeutlc druga. and the
Hyland Pluma Donor Cenllar wlll pay caall IOr your donation.

ltln.
80rorltlN.
ctubt.
etc.}
aN evallable
for !und
rll•lng.
Appoln-11 ar• avallabl■ to
fflyourct... ~.:hedule. WtaN

■

C.D. Lauer

Formerly Pllgram Laundry

p.m. CAl.l.FORANAPPOINT-

MENT TODAY: •7·2800.

HYLAND
PLASMA DONOR CENTERS
131 4th A"•

1dea

:t::~f~~

MEMBERSHIP

$35

peraem.

*2 Gymnasiums
*Men's & Women's Health Club
with Steam Rooms
*2 Racquetball Courts
*Indoor Running Track *Weight Room (Olympic weights/
Newly constructed)
*Whlrlpool/Sauna
*Universal Exercise
*Swimming Pool
Station Machine

SPECIAL PROGRAMSIII

*Fitness
*Ballet
*Karate
*WOMEN'S ADULT BASKETBALL LEAGUE
· "Flt• Anyone'• Schedule"
Houn: 7am-10pm, M-F 7am-8pm, Sat.
10518th Ave.
·525.2038
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SPORTS '81
Soccer to .begin four-game home stand
By Randy Rorrer
Home at last. The Marshall soccer
team returns tonight for its first home
game since September 10 to face the
University of Kentucky in a 7:30 p.m.
match at Fairfield Stadium.
Tonight's match will open a four
game home-stand, in which-Marshall
will face Appalachian State tomorrow
night, Marietta Saturday and V.M.I.
Tuesday.
Sam Hood, MU soccer coach, said
that Marshall has never played the

University of Kentucky, but it was very
competitive against teams in the same
conference with UK last year. Marshall was 3-2 against Kentucky Conference schools last season.
"Kentucky is a club team with no
official varsity status," Hood said,
"but they have an A-team, a B-team, a
team of graduate students and a girl's
soccer club.
''From what I hear they are a very
well organized teain and I guess with
30 or 40 thousand students to choose
from they should always have a pretty
good team."

The University of Kentucky's Ateam, which is the team Marshall will
play, was 12-2 last year and was the
runner-up in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Soccer League, as they lost in the
final game of the tournament 1-0 to
Morehead State University.
Hood said that there will be a new
face at goalkeeper tonight as he plans
to use Richard Meiser, a freshman
from ·Huntington, to replace Paul Boykin, a freshman from Camp Springs,
Md.
"I'm doing this for two reasons,"
Hood said. "I want to give Meiser

another chance at goalie and I want to
give Boykin a chance to play his natural position at midfield."
Meiser is listed as a halfback on Marshall's roster and has only played 2ff
minutes in goal this season. Hood said
another reason for the change is the
loss of Eric Clark, a freshman goalie
from Greensboro, N.C. Because of
recurring injuries, Hood and associate
head coach, Jack DeFazio, have
decided to redshirt Clark.
"Clark would have been as good as
any goalkeeper in the conference this
year," Hood said.

Konopka confident as no. 1
By Patricia Proctor
When the du1;1t settled and the air cleared after 1981
spring practice, then-freshmen Tony Konopka found
himself starting quarterback for the Thundering
Herd. However, there was still competition in the
background from former starter Jon Sharrett& and
new transfer Scott Moyer.
When fall practice rolled around, Konopak found
there was no competition left. His competitors had
decided not to return to Marshall.
"I guess it kind ofreleived the pressure," Konopka
said. "I was number one after spring practice, but
they were still my competition. I knew I waa ahead of
Steve Harding, who is behind me now, but my competition was gone."
Konopka said the fact that he was the only one of
the original three starting prospects left added to the
pressure he felt in a way.
"I still worked just as hard; in fact I worked
harder," he said. "I knew I would in there the first
game, and it would be up to me. In a way that added
to the pressure, because now I have to stay away from
injury." ·
·
Coach Sonnv Randle said, "Tony was ourstartinll
quarterback before the ranks were thinned in the preseason. He has great athletic ability and a good head
on his shoulders. And he has adapted very nicely to
the new offense Coach Bob Brown and I run."
Konopka said he has improved since last season,
"mainly because of experience."
"I got to play some as a freshman, and I received
valuable experience then. The main thing that has
helped me improve has been experience," he said.
He said his style of play has not changed, although
he has improved his straight drop-back passing. "I'm
the same type of quarterback I was last year; I have
the same style of play," he said. "I have worked on
and tried to improve my straight drop-back passing.
before, I was more of a roll-out option quarterback,
and I still am, but I've worked on my straight.drophack passing and that's the main difference."
Konopka said his main personal goal for the season is to play in every game. "I have the chance to
play a lot of football and the opportunity to get in
every game if I can stay a way froni injury," he s,µd
The sophomore from Pittsburgh is already
bothered by a nagging first degree sprain of the AC
joint in his right shoulder. "As the saying goes, you
have to learn to play with pain, so I may have to learn

to play with injuries and with some pain," Konopka
said.
In the first two Herd games, Konopka has completed 24 of 49 passes for 229 yards and thrown two
touchdown passes, both against Morehead State. He
has thrown seven interceptions.
Konopka said his main goal for the season is for
the team to win over halfits games. "It would change
things a little around here if we could win over half
our games, and we've got a team that can do that," he
said.
To accomplish this, Konopka said, there must be
fewer breakdowns on offense. "We must have less
mistakes on offense," he said. ''We do have a talented
offense that is capable of moving the football, but the
breakdowns are costly."
·
Konopka said the breakdowns on offense are due to
not executing properly.
"Like against Western Michigan last weekend," he
said. "We outplayed them, but there w:ere two inter•
ceptions that were very costly. The interception in
the end zone (intended for Darnel.Richardson) was a
bad throw on my part and was very costly. If the paBB .
had been completed, we would have been ahead 10-0.
Darnel was wide open, and all I had to do was get the
hall to him. Any time I throw and interception, it
ends our drive, and that is a very costly breakdown,"
he-said.
·
Konopka said college "is not just football, it's academics too. I want to finish my football career at
Marshall, but I want to get my degree too. I guess
that's why it's so hard I have to play football and
keep up with my studies, and you have to work hard
to do that."
He said his major is business management, but he
is not sure what he wants to do with his degree yet.
"My parents run ·a business in Pittsburgh, a restaurant and cocktail lounge, and I'd like to pursue that a
little further and maybe take that over someday," he
said.
Konopka said when he is not concentrating on
football he like to spend time with his family. He is
the eldest of five children.
"I have two little brothers, and I like to spend time
with them," he said. "Raymond is 13 andBobbyis 12,
and they participate in three sports, just like I did.
They play football, baseball and basketball, and I'm
always teaching them something. I hope they can get
a scholarship someday, li~e I did"

Thundering Herd no. 1 quarterback Tony Konopka
take• ■ breather during a rainy practice at Fairfield
Stadium. Konopka, a sophomore from Pittsburgh, NP
experience ha1 Improved hit game. Photo by Lff HIii.

Transportation
to games free

Childers ·breaks record
with 15 career field goals
By Patricia Proctor
Marshall kicker Barry Childers
booted at 55-yard field goal in Saturday's game against Western Michigan to break the school record for
most career field goals with his 15th
collegiate goal.
The record was previously held by

Ed Hamrick, who kicked his 14th in
1978.
Childers, who is just two games
into his sop.homore season, said, "I
was a little shocked at the distance
of it, since it was the first one I have
kicked this season. After it was all
over, I guess I was pretty happy."
The goal is Childers' second-

longest. His longest was the recordsetting kick that tied the game 13-13
at Western Carolina last season, for
the Herd's closest-ever brush with
the elusive Southern Conference victory. The 59-yard goal tied the
NCAA record for longest placekick
by a freshman, and broke both Mars hall and Southern Conference
records.

Students who want to support the
Herd at football games hut don't like
the idea of the long walk to Fairfield
Stadium now have free transportation.
University buses, sponsored by Student Government, will transport students to all holJ).e games free this
season, beginning at 6 p.m. Saturday.
The buses will take students from
Memorial Student Center to the sta·
dium and will provide transportation
back,to campus following the games.
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Season's second meet
Ir, 'experimental year'
By Sara Crickenberger
Marshall University's women's
cross-country team will compete in its
second race of the season Oct. 3 when it
travels to Dunbar's Winecellar 10,000
meter race.
The team opened its seuon Sept. 12
in an open race at Marshall. Although
the race was non-scored, Kim Marshall, Wayne freshman, finished first,
Coach Rod O'Donnell said.
This year's first team has five
runners including Marshall. The team
includes Risa Withrow, Nitro junior;

Annette Smith, Flemington junior;
Connie Hatton, Fairhaven, N.J.,
sophomore and Kitty Andrews, Huntington junior.
This year is an experimental year for
the women's team. It will determine if
there is interest in the team and give
some basis fordecidingwhethertocontinue the program, O'Donnell said.
The team travels to Appalachian
State University Oct. 10 and to Morehead State University Oct. 17.
"I'm happy to see the team started,"
O'Donnell said. "I feel it was needed
and will improve the track prol{l'am."

Golfers win tournament
but coach dissatisfied

By Peg Helletern

The Marshall men's golf team captured a win in its first tournament of
the seuon with a first- and secondplace finish in the West Virginia Intercollegiate, held Monday at the Riviera
Country Club.
The win marked Marshall's fifth
consecutive victory in the tournament,
in which Marshall was thehostachool.
Marshall's No. 1 team finished first
with a two-round score of 572 in the
36-hole tournament, followed by the
Marshall No. 2 team with 581.
Despite the team's win, Marshall
coach Joe Feaganes said he wasn't particularly pleased with the team's
performance.
"Of course I'm always happy with a
victory, but I wasn't really pleased
with the overall play," Feaganea said.

"As well as we know the course, we're
capable of playing better and we
should have had a much better score.'~
Third place in the tournament went
to last minute entrant West Virginia
University, which had a team totaJ of
586. Fairmont State took fourth place
with 613, followed by Davis and Elkins
which finished fifth with 616.
Marshall team captain, Mike Klimtzak, West Seneca, N. Y., seniorlost individual top honors to West Virginia
University's Mike Tennant. Klimtzak
took second place as he shot 138.
Mike Owens, Huntington, senior,
placed third with 141. Ty Neal, Huntington, sophomore, and John Gross,
Lebanon, Pa., freshman, tied for fourth
with a score of 143.
Marshall's next tournament begins
Friday at East Tennessee State Fall
Invitational.
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Softball
dropped

Wed. Night 9:30 P.M.
Live Music
with

Women's softball was dropped
from MU athletics because oflack
of proper support, according to Dr.
Lynn J. Snyder, Athletic Director.
"The primary reason was that
we couldn't find a qualified coach
on a consistent basis," Snyder
·said. "Last year's coach, Karla
Amburgey, resigned in late
summer to take another job."
Snyder also said two of the three
players on scholarship, both
pitchers, did not return to school
and that the team had experienced scheduling problems.
"Right now we just aren't able
to provide proper support for the
team, but we are definitely consid•
ering bringing women's softball
back at a later date " Sn der said.

David Staton
Guitar and Vocals
No Cover Charge

Monarch Cafe
2050 3rd Ave.

......__~ Fitness Center

Semester Memb·ership

$35
{Must have a semester YMCA membership)
The UL Tl MATE in Fitness Excercise Equipment
*"The State of the Art"
*Nautilus Gets Results!!!
*Complete Physical Conditioning

525-3348
1057 6th Ave.

$150 ---·•DM •·,.

DISCOUNT ·
MATINEES .

w.

Tele.

ftEIY DAY AT T'lla UlTII AL8&

. .£a-ATT1ac.tam•-

522-8017

FREE EVENING ~RKING

635 Hal Greer Blvd.
"Right Around The Corner"
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All your home grocery needs plus

STRIPES
-

Homemade Dell Sandwiches.

BILL
MURRAY .

A Complete Selection of Cold Carryout

A LESSON IN
TERROR

Beer and Wine.

1:00-3:10-5:20-7:30-t-.50

-Gene Shallt, ~AC .,.

BODY

~~

LUNCHEON MEATS-CHEESES-SNACKS
We deliver on purchases of $7.00 or more.

[!I

Robert Nelson, Proprietor
Marshall Class of '60

HEAT

.

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:31- •

JOHN BELUSHI:!&
BLAIR BROWN

: .,

.

CONTINENTAL .

: ._ .•. .:. .,... ._,, _ -:
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·~-.•. ·..

DMDE

--WEEKLY SPECIALS - Open Daily 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun . 1 p.m .-9p.m.

' NYou can alm«-t fffl IL .."

. ·-~-

. r...;:

DAILY 7:30-1:30
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:30-3:30-5:30

~
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